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EDITORIAL STANDARDS 

Submission of Manuscripts is invited in all areas of geophysics related 
to exploration. Case histories are particularly welcome. Manuscripts should 
be sent on disk with hard copy, directly to the editor. Papers received hy the 
editor will be deemed property of the CSE, unless the release of the paper 
is granted in writing by the editor. There are no page charges, but additional 
costs of reproduction (e.g., colour figures or fold-outs) are charged to 
authors. 

Short Notes and discussions of the papers published in theJou,no, are 
wekome. 

The Conodian Journal 0fExpxplora~ion C~ophyics adopts as its edi- 
torial standard ,hc ‘il”structi”“s to Authors” of the Society of Exploration 
Geophysicists as published in Geophysirs 52 (Jan. MU), 1~10, and revised 
in Geophysics 53 (Jan. 1988), 1-7. Some augmentation to the SEG 
instructions is included below and in cases of ambiguity or confkt the 
present CSEG instructions will i&e precedence. 

Submission of Manuscript 

Material may he submitted an computer disk (3.5” floppy disk), cum- 
plete with figures, tables, references, and figure and table captions. Provide 
three paper printouts of the document. Provide all original material that can 
not be produced in word processing software (e.g., figures) as per instruction 
described below in 4. The document must he created on standard software 
programs such as Microsoft Wurd” or WordPerfect”. 

Or, submit an original document and three copies, i.e., four copies in 
all, of each manuscript, complete with figures, tables, references, and figure 
and table captions. The figures and tables submitted with the original 
manuscript should be the originals described below in 4. However, it is 
acceptable to submit four sets of figure/table copies, the originals to be sup- 
plied upon accepiance of the paper. Manuscripts should be typed, douhle- 
spaced, on 21.5 )I 28 cm (8.5 x 11 in) paper or on A4 (metric-format) paper. 

Organization of Manuscript 

I. Title page. It should give the title, followed hy the names, affiliations 
and full addrcsscs of all the authors. Make the title of your paper as 
brief as possible. The first word should be a significant one, suitable 
for both classifying and indexing the paper. If your paper was given 
orally at a meeting, include a footnote specifying the name of the orga- 
nization that held the meeting, whcrc held, and the date of presentation. 

2. Abstract. An abstract is not an introduction or a list of conlents hut 
rather a summary of the essential qualities, including the principal con- 
clusions of the paper. (See the SEC? Instructions.) Every technical 
paper must he accompanied by an abstract of approximately 150 to 100 
words. Short notes do not require abstracts. 

3. Headings. Normally three levels of headings should he used. First- 
order hcadings are centred and capitalired; second-order headings are 
poshioned at the M-hand margin; third-order headings are indented, 
underlined or italicired, and followed hy a dash. Numhcring of set- 
dons is optional. 

4. Figures, tables and formulae. These should be compatible with a 
21.5 x 28 cm page sire. two-column format: i.e., they will be repro- 
duced at either 9 cm (half-column) or 18 cm (full-column) width in 
venical format or 23 cm wide in horizontal format. 

- Figures should be drafted at apprnximatrly twice the published size. 
hy clean figures of good conmsl and overall qualify are acceptable. 
However. uriginal artwork, g1ussy photographs or PMTS “f 
manuscript-page size, are preferred. 

- All figures must be clearly marked nn the back with the figure number 
and author’s 6”mmlc. 
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Colour illustrations arc encouraged where the use of colour is 
deemed essential. However, authors will be respunsiblc fur the addi- 
tional costs of cohur reproduction. 

Foldouts should hc avoided if possible hut arc cncouragcd whcrc ncc- 
essary. Again, however, authors will be billed for any additional costs. 

original materials will not he returned 1” authors unless spxificall) 
rcqucstcd at the time of submission. 

7ahles, formulae and equations can hc diflicull tu lypcsct and pruof~ 
read. They should be submitted in a form suitable for direct reproduc- 
tion; for cnamplc. lawprinter oulput is idcal. In such casts authors 
should follow the.lournal’s convrntions regarding italiciration, bold- 
fnce type. p”nctunti”“, etc. 

Captim fur figures and lahles should he ,vovided on a se,mate ,,ag” 
or pages of the manuscript; they should nut bc lcttcrcd un the uriginal, 
nor should a tide he designed within the frame ofthe figure or table. A 
figure (or table) and its caption should he B self-contained unit which, 
in ils essentials, can he understood without reference to the text. 

References. This ares is the one with the greatet incidence of errors in 
most papers. Authors are urged to check citations in the text and 
cntrics in the References most carefully. The responsibility for correct- 
ness lies with the authors. Only rckrcnccs cited in the text should he 
listed under the heading KEFERENCES. Rcfcrcnccs nut cilcd in the 
text. but dccmcd 1” he essential, should be grouped separately under 
the heading REFERENCES FOR GENERAL READING. For fhrthcr 
dctaila on the format of references, the EG Instructions arc adhcrcd to 
with the following cnceptions: mommas are omitted before the word 
lrnd in a string of authors’ names; bctwecn journal name and volume 
number, and afrcr words like BUN. and Proc. in the nunc ~1 a 
publication. 

Units and Spelling 

Physical quantities shall he expressed in SI units. lmpcrial or CGS 
equivalents may additionally hc given. See R.E. Sheriff‘stncyclopedic 
Dictiona~ o,ffx~lorarion Geophysics (SEG, 2nd cd., ,984) for a com,re- 
hensivr guide IO SI units, forms of abbreviation, etc. Official Canadian SI 
spelling (e.g., metre) shall he used. In other cases Canadian spelling is prc- 
ferred (e.g., centre, modelling, sul@~ur) although in many instances acce,~ 
able alternatives exist. Authors should, above all, he consistent in their 
spelling. 

Review, Revision and Reprints 

Authors are strongly advised 10 have their manuscripts critically read 
by at least one rcader familiar with the subject maltrr before it is submitted. 
All manuscripts submitted to lheJuurul undergo a standard peer-review 
process. Galley proofs will be forwarded to aulhors with a return date speci- 
fied and with an order form for reprints. If there is mum than one author, il 
must he clearly indiatcd to whom the proofs are to be sent. At fix discretion 
of fix Editor, minor changes (as opposed 10 corrections) may be accommo- 
dated at galley-proof stage. Major revisions al this or at a later stage will be 
charged to the author. Authors may order reprints in any multiple of fifty 
and will bc billed far them at cost. They should be ordered at this time only: 
hack orders will entail much higher costs. 

Copyright 

The copyright of acccpled and published material is reserved by the 
Canadian Society of Enploration Geophysicists. 
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